[Assessment of the cost of laparoscopy-assisted gastrectomy].
The cost of laparoscopic gastrectomy (LG) has not been fully clarified yet. The actual cost for the instruments used for surgery was examined between LG and conventional open gastrectomy( OG) by separating distant (l D-) and total (l T-) gastrectomy in a total of 20 patients(5 for each)during Oct 2010 and Feb 2011. The profit was defined as the difference of the actual cost and the operation fee including the instruments determined by the insurance and compared. The fee for D-OG, T-OG, D-LG, and T-LG were 708, 700 yen, 856 , 400 yen, 783 , 600 yen and 922 , 300 yen, respectively. The mean profits of D-OG, T-OG, D-LG, and T-LG were 408 , 297 yen, 475 , 812 yen, 308, 681 yen and 269 , 478 yen, respectively. Appropriate surgical and instrumental fees should be determined considering the actual cost.